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ABSTRACT
The acoustic properties of the environment influence sound propagation. Many previous
studies examined whether various species of anurans, birds and mammals adjust usage
and I or structure of their vocal signals to limit degradation during propagation in
this environment ("acou:;tic adaptation hypothesis"). The present review examines how
widespread such adaptations actually are across taxa. First, evidence for environmentrelated adjustments in usage of vocal signals is collected from studies in birds and
other vertebrates (i.e., anurans and mammahl). Second, a meta-analysis conducted
by Boncoraglio & Saino (2007) on the influences of the environment on the acoustic
structure of avian vocalisations is taken as a reference, and results from additional
studies in birds are reviewed and compared to its conclusions. Finally, evidence
from similar studies condueted in anurans and mammals is collected and discussed.
Concerning the usage of vocal signals, evidence of environment-related adaptations in
the few studies found was more widespread in anurans and mammals than in birds.
Regarding otructure of vocal signals, evidence from additional studies in birds did
not comvletely confirm results of the meta-analysis of Boncoraglio & Saino (2007).
Pooling all bird studies together presented minimum frequency, frequency modulations
and frequency range as acoustic variables most often adjusted to the environment,
in contrast to temporal features, repetition rate and maximum frequency. The few
studies conducted in anurans and mammals did not allow the identification of specific
acoustic variables that typically show environment-related variations. Overall, evidence
for the acoustic adaptation hypothesis was not as widespread as expected across
taxa. The different aspects of vocal behaviour adapted to environmental conditions
varied according to the species and local habitats. Environment-related adjustments
in structure of vocal signals seem to be constrained by call function in anurans and
mammals. This effect was not examined in birds, but vocal learning does not appear
to be a pre-requisite to environment-related adjustment in this group.
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INTRODUCTION

In vocal communication, information about a caller's identity, size,
sexual status or fighting ability or about external events such as
predator type is contained in acoustic signals. This information is
transferred between signallers and receivers and might be used in
reproductive and survival strategies. If some pieces of this content
are degraded during propagation, signals might become less effective
and fail to fulfil their functions. The influence of the environment
on vocal communication has therefore triggered much attention,
especially in taxa in which acoustic communication is widespread (i.e.,
in various species of insects which will not be considered hereafter,
in anurans, in birds, and in mammals). Indeed, experiments of sound
propagation clearly demonstrate the effect of the environment on
acoustic structure (reviewed in Piercy, Embleton & Sutherland 1977
and Wiley & Richards 1978). Each environment has its own acoustic
characteristics for sound transmission (e.g., Aylor 1971; Linskens
et al. 1976; Date & Lemon 1993), and its own daily distribution of
ambient noise (e.g., Waser & Brown 1986; Schneider et al. 2008).
In closed habitats like forests (i.e., with a high vegetation density),
surfaces for reverberation and absorption are more important and
acoustic conditions are more constant than in open habitats (Waser
& Brown 1986). Open habitats, with less dense vegetation and more
turbulent air, provide more variable conditions for sound propagation
(Morton 1975) and the visual and auditory communication channels
can complement each other (Brown, Gomez & Waser 1995; Brown
& Handford 2000). Therefore, the selection pressure imposed by
the environment is assumed to be stronger in closed than in open
habitats. Animals are then expected to adjust usage as well as acoustic
structure of their vocal signals (and presumably more especially of
those used over large distances) to optimise propagation ("acoustic
adaptation hypothesis": Rothstein & Fleischer 1987, here extended to
usage; first examined by Morton 1975), and more clearly so in closed
than in open habitats (Waser & Brown 1986). This hypothesis entails
general predictions.
These concern various aspects of call usage. Vocalisations are
expected to be more stereotyped in closed than in open habitats, since
the availability of the visual channel is restricted and transmission
conditions are stable in closed habitats (Morton 1975; Brown &
Handford 2000). This would facilitate signal detection by recipients.
Animals are also expected to adjust the time (e.g., Henwood & Fabrick
1979) and place of calling (e.g., height: Marten & Marler 1977; Marten,
Quine & Marler 1977), sensu when and where they vocalise, to the
local sound transmission and ambient noise conditions. For instance,
emitting signals from a high post might increase propagation distance
(Mathevon, Aubin & Dabelsteen 1996; Padgham 2004). Finally,

animals are expected to vocalise at a higher rate (i.e., emit signals
more frequently) in closed habitats to increase the likelihood of their
signals reaching the intended recipient. Indeed, acoustic signals given
in a closed environment are more likely to be attenuated through
vegetation and repeating them would increase the likelihood of them
being detected and the accuracy with which vocalisation types are
recognised. A higher emission rate in a closed habitat might also
compensate the limited availability of the visual communication
channel, in comparison to an open habitat.
Regarding the structure of vocal signals, general predictions
concern eight categories of acoustic variables (summarised in Table
1). Environment-related variations might affect one or more of them.
First, vocalisations are expected to (1) be longer in closed than in
open habitats. Lengthening vocal signals might increase the likelihood
of detection and might allow to use the amplitude of reverberated
sound waves (substantial in closed habitats) to increase propagation
distance (Nemeth et al. 2006). In parallel, shorter signals might be
less susceptible to the fluctuating transmission conditions in open
habitats (e.g., Morton 1975). Second, vocalisations are expected to
present (2) a lower repetition rate (i.e., rate of delivery of elements
within an acoustic signal) to reduce overlap with reverberated waves
and a lower frequency-modulation rate in closed than in open habitats.
Propagation distance and transmission quality of slow frequencymodulations are generally better than that of rapid ones (Brown &
Handford 2000; Naguib 2003), while transmission quality of rapid
frequency modulations is more consistent in open than in closed
habitats (Richards & Wiley 1980; Brown & Handford 2000). Third,
vocalisations should have (3) a more limited proportion of frequencymodulations in closed than in open habitats since transmission of
frequency-modulated elements is not as consistent in closed habitats
as in open ones (Wiley & Richards 1978; Richards & Wiley 1980).
Fourth, vocalisations should have lower (4) maximum, (5) m1mmum
and (6) mean frequencies and (7) energy concentrated in lower
TABLE 1
General predictions concerning adjustments in acoustic structure of vocal
signals in a closed habitat, in comparison to an open habitat.
(1)

(2)
(:l)
(4)
(5)

(G)

(7)
(8)

longer duration
lower repetition rate
fewer frequency-modulated elements
lower maximum frequency
lower minimum frequency
lower mean frequency
lower dominant frequency
narrower frequency range
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frequencies (lower dominant or peak frequency, i.e., frequency with
the highest amplitude) in closed than in open habitats, since low
frequencies transmit further than high frequencies, and more so in
closed habitats (Chapuis 1971; Morton 1975; Marten & Marler 1977;
Marten et al. 1977). Finally, vocalisations are expected to (8) have a
narrower frequency range in closed habitats than in open habitats
because it would permit to concentrate energy in frequencies which
undergo limited attenuation (Wiley & Richards 1978). In addition,
acoustic conditions might also be more constant in the closed than in
the open habitat (Morton 1975; Shy & Morton 1986).
Several studies in birds (Carolina Wren Thryothorus
ludovicianus: Gish & Morton 1981; Song Sparrow Melospiza melodia:
Shy & Morton 1986; three species of nightingales: Sorjonen 1986a),
but also in other vertebrates (frogs Ranidella riparia and R. signifera:
Odendaal, Bull & Telford 1986; a forest subspecies of Cricket Frog
Acris c. crepitans: Ryan, Cocroft & Wilczynski 1990; forest vs.
savannah monkey species: Brown et al. 1995; Japanese Macaque
Macaca fuscata: Sugiura, Tanaka & Masataka 2006) actually found
that broadcasted vocal signals propagate better in habitats where
callers use to live than in other habitats. This suggests that vocal
signals of these species are well adapted to the acoustic conditions
of their actual environment. However, a non-negligible number of
studies in birds (American Redstart Setophaga ruticilla: Date &
Lemon 1993; five species of wood warblers: Fotheringham, Martin &
Ratcliffe 1997; Blue Tit Parus caeruleus: Doutrelant & Lambrechts
2001; south African passerine species: Saunders & Slotow 2004), and
in other vertebrates (four marmot species: Daniel & Blumstein 1998;
five frog species: Penna & Solis 1998; 22 frog species: Kime, Turner &
Ryan 2000) failed to find this trend. Such ambiguous evidence raises
the following questions: do variations in usage as well as structure
of vocal signals actually reflect some adaptations to environmental
conditions and how widespread are such adaptations across taxa?
The present review investigates these questions by comparing
results of previous studies in birds as well as in anurans and
mammals to the general predictions cited above. We first examine
whether usage of vocal signals is adjusted to environmental conditions
in birds and in other vertebrates (i.e., anurans and mammals) and
compare the evidence between the two groups. Secondly, we examine
whether the acoustic structure of avian vocalisations varies with
the environment according to general predictions. A meta-analysis
controlling for phylogeny and body size has already been conducted
on this subject by Boncoraglio & Saino (2007). Results from a set
of additional studies not included in this meta-analysis are then
reviewed and findings are compared with those of the meta-analysis
(lower minimum and dominant frequencies, and narrower frequency
range in closed habitats than in open habitats, and no effect on
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temporal features), most of which are in accordance with the general
predictions. Finally, we review the evidence for environment-related
variations in acoustic structure of vocal signals in anurans and
mammals, in parallel to the investigations conducted in birds. Trends
in line with general predictions are expected to emerge from findings
in a majority of studies across all taxa. Furthermore, the additional
studies in birds not included in the meta-analysis should strengthen
its results. Potential factors explaining the tendencies found are then
discussed.

METHODS

Selection of studies and organisation of the synthesis
The available literature was scanned using the Web of Knowledge
database, with combinations of the following keywords: "habitat",
"environment", "adaptation", "vocalisation", "song", "call" and "vocal
communication". Studies in birds, anurans and mammals were
selected, while those in invertebrates and other vertebrates were
deliberately ignored. The focus was set on vocal communication in
air. The influence of ambient noise was evoked only briefly for call
usage. For a complete review on acoustic communication in noise,
see Brumm & Slabbekoorn (2005). The influence of the habitat was
examined separately on usage and on acoustic variables. Concerning
usage, more details about the studies considered (birds: 11 studies;
anurans and mammals: 11 studies) are provided in Appendix 1.
Acoustic variables were grouped into eight categories
corresponding to general predictions: temporal parameters (i.e.,
duration of calls, of units or of intervals between units), repetition
rate (e.g., frequency-modulation or trill rate within one vocalisation),
frequency modulations (i.e., presence or absence, proportion), maximum
frequency, minimum frequency, mean frequency, dominant frequency,
and frequency range (i.e., maximum minus minimum frequency). Table
2 presents in details all studies on the influence of the environment
on acoustic structure conducted in birds and collected in our scanning
of the literature. Table 3 summarises this evidence for each acoustic
variable category in birds. Numbers in this table refer to studies
listed in Table 2. Bold numbers designate studies included in the
meta-analysis of Boncoraglio & Saino (2007). Table 4 presents studies
investigating the same question in anurans and mammals.
Phylogenetic relationships (e.g., McCracken & Sheldon 1997)
and body size (reviewed for primates in Ey, Pfefferle & Fischer 2007)
can influence acoustic features of vocalisations. A distinction was
thus made between studies controlling for phylogenetic relationships
(between species or between populations), those controlling for the

Study

1 Anderson & Conner 1985
2 Badyaev & Leaf 1997
3 Bergmann 1978
4 Bertelli & Tubaro 2002
5 Blumstein & Turner 2005
6 Bowman 1979
7 Chapuis 1971
8 Cosens & Falls 1984
9 Handford 1981
10 Handford 1988
11 Handford & Lougheed 1991
12 Hunter & Krebs 1979
13 Hylton & Godard 2001
14 Jenkins & Baker 1984
15 Kopuchian et al. 2004
16 Lemon et al. 1981
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Studies investigating the influences of the habitat on acoustic variables in birds. Studies used in the meta-analysis of Boncoraglio
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c. Frequency modulations
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b. Repetition rate

Total number of studies

36
17

33

Inter-species
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26
15

Phylogeny
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yes
lnV
no

a. Temporal parameters

13. 23.
30. 42
4

no

No control

no

yes

19. 32
1. 14
4

yes

4

30, 42
6
No control

24
9, 10. 22

yes

1

3

yes

1. 13, 23,

31

no

No control

31
1, 13,
30, 42
5

no

No control

Studies investigating the influence of the habitat on (a) temporal parameters. (b) repetition rate, (c) frequency modulations, (d) maximum
frequency, (e) minimum frequency, (f) mean frequency, (g) dominant frequency and (h) frequency range. Numbers refer to the studies listed in
Table 2. Bold numbers refer to studies included in the meta-analysis of Boncoraglio & Saino (2007). The first line indicates levels of control.
"yes": the habitat has an influence in accordance with the general predictions summarised in Table 1. "no": no influence of the habitat was
found. "inv": an influence of the habitat was found but the effect was contrary to that predicted (Table 1). Cells in grey indicate that no study
was found for this category.
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influence of body size, those controlling for both factors and those
controlling for none of these two factors. If a study includes analyses
with different control levels (phylogeny, body size, both factors or
none), results from conditions controlling the maximum number of
factors are cited. Potential constraints of more specific factors such
as the source (syrinx, larynx) or vocal tract characteristics were
not included in our review because few studies - if any - have put
these features in relation to environment-related variations in vocal
signals. Studies comparing populations or groups of the same species
(intra-species) were distinguished from those comparing different
species (inter-species). Studies conducted in birds (42 studies, among
which 22 were included in the meta-analysis of Boncoraglio & Saino
[2007]) and those conducted in anurans and mammals (12 studies)
were considered separately. Special attention was given to the few
studies conducted in anurans and mammals, since these taxa are less
investigated than birds. Findings from studies in birds are thefore
more condensed. Studies on bat echolocation calls were included in
our analyses, even if they represented a kind of "auto-communication",
since we assumed that these calls also need some adjustment to the
various habitat types to optimally fulfil their function(s).

RESULTS

Environmental influences on usage of vocal signals

Birds (see Appendix la)
Only few studies consider avian vocal repertoires in general. Birds
are expected to use frequencies clearly different from ambient noise,
but this is not the case in songs of Western Gerygone Gerygone fusca
fusca (Baker 2006), Red-capped Robin Petroica goodenouii (Baker 2006)
and Great Tit Parus major (Slabbekoorn & Peet 2003, Slabbekoorn
& den Boer-Visser 2006). No other study examining this aspect has
been found. The time of calling or singing can also be adjusted to
ambient noise and transmission conditions, as in two species of
California birds (Cody & Brown 1969), in passerine birds in tropical
forest (Berg et al. 2006) and in Nightingale Luscinia megarhynchos
(Brumm 2006). In contrast, Blackcap Sylvia atricapilla do not sing
at times when background noise and transmission conditions are
optimal (Dabelsteen & Mathevon 2002). Furthermore, individuals
are expected to use signalling locations which optimise transmission
of their vocalisations, as it has been demonstrated in the Sedge
Warbler Acrocephalus schoenobaenus and Great Reed Warbler A.
arundinaceus (Jilka & Leisler 1974), in Great Tit (Hunter 1980),
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partially in Blackbird Turdus merula (Dabelsteen, Larsen & Pedersen
1993), in Wrens Troglodytes troglodytes (Mathevon et al. 1996), and
in five sympatric species of antbirds (Nemeth, Winkler & Dabelsteen
2001). However, this is not the case in Reed Warblers Acrocephalus
scirpaceus (Jilka & Leisler 1974). Steere's Liocichla Liocichla steerii
often sing in duets in closed habitat, probably to exchange information
about their location between pair members (Mays, Yao & Yuan 2006).
No study investigating variations of call rate with environmental
features such as vegetation density has been found in birds.

Anurans and mammals (see Appendix 1b)
A few trends emerge concerning the vocal repertoire in general.
Primate species living in closed habitats seem to have discrete call
types, whereas those living in more open habitats have a more graded
vocal repertoire (Waser & Brown 1986). In addition, calls emitted in
closed habitats seem to be less variable and therefore more stereotyped
than those given in open habitats (between primate species: Marler
1974, Waser & Waser 1977, Waser 1982; Chimpanzee Pan troglodytes
schweinfurthii (Mitani, Hunley & Murdoch 1999). Individuals are also
expected to use frequencies clearly different from ambient noise. This
has been confirmed in calls of Pygmy Marmoset Cebuella pygmaea
(de la Torre & Snowdon 2002) and in loud calls of Siberut primates
(Kloss gibbon Hylobates klossii, Mentawai Macaque Macaca siberu,
Mentawai Leaf Monkey Presbytis potenziani, Pig-Tailed Langur Simias
concolor: Schneider et al. 2008). Furthermore, some primate species
(e.g., Black and White Colobus Colobus guereza: Waser & Waser 1977;
Cotton-Top Tamarin Saguinus oedipus: Egnor, Graham Wickelgren
& Hauser 2007; Kloss Gibbon, Mentawai Macaque, Mentawai Leaf
Monkey, Pig-tailed Langur: Schneider et al. 2008) time their calls
according to ambient noise and transmission conditions. Animals
should use signalling locations which optimise sound transmission
(model in Northern Spring Peeper Pseudacris c. crucifer: Parris 2002).
However, such spatial adjustment could be explained by other social
or ecological factors in Siberut primates (Schneider et al. 2008; see
conclusions). Finally, some primate species (Grey-cheeked Mangabey
Cercocebus albigena vs. baboon Papio cynocephalus Waser, unpubl.
data in Waser & Waser 1977; Chacma Baboon Papio hamadryas
ursinus, previously Papio cynocephalus ursinus: Rendall, Cheney &
Seyfarth 2000; Japanese Macaque Koda, Shimooka & Sugiura 2008)
call at a higher rate in closed habitats than in more open habitats, as
expected. This was also the case for grunts used over short distances
in one population of Olive Baboon Papio hamadryas anubis but not
in another one (Ey et al., 2009).
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Environmental influences on acoustic structure of
vocal signals

Birds
Overall, bird vocalisations tend to have a lower maximum frequency in
closed than in open habitats, while repetition rate varies independently
from the environment according to findings in additional studies.
Variations in other acoustic variables remain ambiguous. These
results are detailed in Table 2 and Table 3.

Anurans and mammals (Table 4)
Concerning temporal features, the only clear evidence in accordance
with general prediction (1) (i.e., calls or elements longer in a closed
environment than in an open one) occurs between two populations
of chimpanzees in introductory and build-up elements of pant hoots
(Mitani et al. 1999), and in grunts in two populations of Olive Baboon
(Ey et al. 2009). In contrast, several studies find results contrary to
general prediction (1) (Ranidella signifera vs. Ranidella riparia calls:
Odendaal et al. 1986; Galago garnettii vs. Galago crassicaudatus loud
calls: Masters 1991; echolocation calls of four Pipistrellus species: Kalko
& Schnitzler 1993; echolocation calls of six species of emballonurid
bats: Kalko 1995; Black Myotis Myotis nigricans echolocation calls:
Siemers, Kalko & Schnitzler 2001; Little Brown Bat Myotis lucifigus
echolocation calls: Wund 2005). Two other studies do not find any
relationship between habitat characteristics and temporal features
(Gunnison's Prairie Dog Cynomys gunnisoni alarm calls: Perla &
Slobodchikoff 2002; advertisement calls of 95 Bolivian frog species:
Bosch & de la Riva 2004).
In accordance with general prediction (2), two studies highlight
a lower repetition rate in closed than in open habitats (Ranidella
signifera vs. Ranidella riparia calls: Odendaal et al. 1986; build-up
elements of pant hoots between two chimpanzee populations: Mitani
et al. 1999). In contrast, the opposite relationship occurs between
loud calls of two species of bushbabies (Galago garnettii vs. Gal ago
crassicaudatus: Masters 1991). No relationship between repetition rate
and environmental features appears in calls of 56 central Amazon frog
species (Zimmerman 1983) and in advertisement calls of 95 Bolivian
anurans (Bosch & de la Riva 2004).
Frequency modulations are more limited in calls of species
living in a closed environment than in those of species ranging in
a more open one between bushbabies species (Masters 1991) and
between frog species of central Amazon (Zimmerman 1983). This is
in line with general prediction (3). In contrast, among 95 Bolivian
anuran species, the relationship between frequency modulations and
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vegetation density is inverted (Bosch & de la Riva 2004), like in
echolocation calls of six species of emballonurid bats (Kalko 1995).
In accordance with general prediction (4), loud calls of
chimpanzees tend to have a lower maximum frequency in primary
rainforest than in more open habitat (woodland and secondary
forest; Mitani et al. 1999). In contrast, in the pre-monsoon season,
the maximum frequency of alarm calls of Gunnison's prairie dogs
increases when vegetation cover increases (Perla & Slobodchikoff
2002), and echolocation calls of little brown bats have a higher
maximum frequency in a closed than in an open environment (Wund
2005). No study examining the relationship between habitat features
and minimum frequency has been found in anurans or mammals.
The mean frequency is lower in closed habitats than in more
open ones in loud calls of chimpanzees (Mitani et al. 1999) and in
alarm calls of Gunnison's Prairie Dogs in the post-monsoon season
(Perla & Slobodchikoff 2002). This is in line with general prediction
(6). In contrast, coo calls of Japanese Macaques have a lower mean
frequency in open habitat than in primary or old secondary forest
(Sugiura et al. 2006). Echolocation calls of six species of emballonurid
bats also tend to have a lower frequency in species foraging in open
habitats than in those foraging in cluttered habitats (Kalko 1995).
No relationship between environmental characteristics and mean
frequency has been found in calls of Ranidella riparia and R. signifera
(Odendaal et al. 1986), in mews of cat (sub)species (Peters et al. 2008)
and in grunts of Olive Baboons (Ey et al. 2009).
The dominant frequency is lower in calls given by species living
in closed habitats than in those of species living in more open habitats
in central Amazon frogs (Zimmerman 1983). This is in accordance with
general prediction (7). In contrast, alarm calls of Gunnison's prairie
dogs present an increase in dominant frequency when vegetation
cover increases in both pre- and post-monsoon seasons (Perla &
Slobodchikoff 2002). Similarly, intense mews of cat (sub)species living
in densely vegetated habitats have a higher dominant frequency than
those of (sub)species living in more open habitats (Peters et al. 2008).
No relationship between environmental features and dominant or
peak frequency has been found in advertisement calls of Bolivian frog
species (Bosch & de la Riva 2004) and in grunts of Olive Baboons (Ey
et al. 2009).
In accordance with general prediction (8), frequency range is
narrower in calls of species living in closed habitats than in calls
of species living in open habitats in bushbabies (Masters 1991) and
in central Amazon frogs (Zimmerman 1983). In contrast, studies
of echolocation calls in various bat species consistently highlight
an opposite tendency (four Pipistrellus species: Kalko & Schnitzler
1993; Black Myotis: Siemers et al. 2001). No relationship between
environmental features and frequency range has been found in
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advertisement calls of Bolivian frog species (Bosch & de la Riva
2004).

DISCUSSION

The present review evaluated the extent to which the vocal behaviour
of birds as well as of anurans and mammals is adapted to the
environment. Such adaptations concerned various aspects of the
vocal behaviour according to the species or the environment and were
not as widespread as expected. From the limited number of studies
collected, anurans and mammals were found to adjust call usage to
the environment more often than birds. Conclusions from Boncoraglio
& Saino (2007) concerning environmental influences on acoustic
structure could not be completely extended to the set of additional
studies included in the present study. The only clear trends in these
additional studies were a lower maximum frequency in closed than
in open habitats, and no variation in repetition rate. Evidence for
other acoustic variables remained unclear. Regarding influences of
the environment on acoustic structure in anuran and mammalian
vocalisations, far fewer studies were found than in birds. Trends
concerning acoustic variables preferentially adjusted to variations in
environmental conditions therefore remain ambiguous.
Usage
Relatively few studies investigated environmental influences on
usage of vocal signals, in birds as well as in anurans and mammals.
Those conducted in birds highlighted less often environment-related
variations in accordance with general predictions than those in
anurans and mammals. However, this does not mean that flexibility
in call usage in response to variations in environmental conditions is
larger in anurans and mammals than in birds because the sample of
available studies is small. Besides, independently of the taxa studied,
isolating the effect of the environmental factor might be difficult.
Other factors such as phylogenetic relationships, social system, context
of calling, or internal state of the caller might interplay to regulate
call usage (see Rendall et al. (2000) for an example of how travel
rate might be related to bark rate more closely than habitat type in
chacma baboons; Mays et al. 2006). For instance, factors other than
favourable acoustic conditions (e.g., unfavourable foraging conditions,
invasion of foreign intruders; Kacelnik & Krebs 1983) might justify
the dawn chorus in birds. Dabelsteen and Mathevon (2002), after
failing to find favourable acoustic conditions at dawn, also suggested
that social enhancement might trigger the dawn chorus in birds.
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Another example concerns call locations. Some primate species in
Siberut primary forest (Kloss Gibbon, Mentawai Macaque, Mentawai
Leaf Monkey, Pig-tailed Langur) give their loud calls from high posts,
as predicted (Schneider et al. 2008). However, the authors suggested
that food availability or some social factors might explain - as well as
the acoustic properties of the environment - this spatial distribution
for calling. All these considerations suggest that, despite the fact that
it is seldom examined, adjustments in call usage to the gross habitat
type is not as widespread as usually believed.
Birds, anurans and mammals might nevertheless adapt their
calling times and places not to general features of the gross habitat
type but to local conditions at the precise time and place (i.e., when
and where) they vocalise. This suggests that local conditions should
be evaluated each time when examining variations in call usage. This
could also explain some contrasting results concerning the adjustment
of calling times and places to the environment.
Acoustic structure

Methodological points
One should keep in mind that there might be a bias towards positive
findings in published studies (this concern also applies to call usage).
Investigations highlighting variations in vocal behaviour in accordance
with some general predictions might be more easily published and
therefore more accessible than studies concluding on variations
independent from the environment or contrary to general predictions.
Thus, the present review might under-estimate the restriction of the
"acoustic adaptation hypothesis", since publication of many studies
revealing results not in line with general predictions might have
failed.
An important methodological problem emerges while scanning
the literature. Control of the recording distance is lacking in many
studies, especially in the oldest ones, although some acoustic variables
are known to be modified during propagation, over about twelve meters
(Fischer et al. 2002) or even less (Mathevon et al. 1996). Controlling
recording distance would therefore lead to more reliable results,
particularly when measuring acoustic variables related to the global
energy distribution (except peak frequency), which are particularly
sensitive to this factor.
Finally, another important methodological restriction is that
only few studies were left in each category (birds vs. anurans and
mammals, inter- and intra-species, levels of control for body size and
phylogeny). This prevents drawing reliable conclusions for several
acoustic variables, and might explain some of the weak tendencies
found.
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Comparison with the meta-analysis of Boncoraglio & Saino (2007)
Overall, evidence from the sample of additional bird studies did not
clearly corroborate results of the meta-analysis of Boncoraglio &
Saino (2007). In accordance with general predictions, these authors
found that birds tend to give vocalisations with lower minimum and
dominant frequencies (a trend occurs in maximum frequency but
disappears when phylogeny is controlled) and a narrower frequency
range in closed than in open habitats and that temporal features vary
independently from the environment. In the additional bird studies,
tendencies in accordance with general predictions were found only for
maximum frequency and there was just a slight trend for frequency
range. Repetition rate did not vary in accordance with general
prediction (2), but this was not tested by Boncoraglio & Saino (2007).
For other acoustic variables, tendencies were ambiguous, probably
because of the small number of studies which were considered in
each category (see above). These results suggest that the pattern of
variations related to environmental factors might be more complex
than predicted. Acoustic variables adjusted to environmental conditions
seem to depend upon the species and the environment considered.
All bird studies (those used in the meta-analysis and the
additional ones, from all categories) can be pooled (Table 3). There
appears then to be a trend for lower minimum frequency, less
frequency modulations, and narrower frequency range in closed than in
open habitats, as predicted. There is no apparent influence of habitat
on temporal features, repetition rate or maximum frequency. The
results are ambiguous for mean frequency (small sample of studies)
and dominant frequency. The confirmation of general prediction (8)
for frequency range corroborates the assumption that this acoustic
variable is more dependent on ecological factors than on phylogeny
(McCracken & Sheldon 1997). Reserved results for temporal features,
repetition rate and maximum frequency suggest that only some
acoustic variables (e.g., frequency range) are often adjusted to the
environment. The other ones (e.g., duration) might be more dependent
on other factors, such as phylogeny, call context, caller arousal or
short-term variations in social surrounding or ambient noise level.
For instance, short-term increases in ambient noise level lead to a
lengthening of calls as a by-product of the Lombard effect (Lombard
1911; e.g., Tree Swallow Tachycineta bicolour: Leonard & Horn 2005).
These short-term variations can be tested when the same individuals
or groups are studied under various environmental or social conditions.
Besides, optimising sound propagation does not automatically imply
increasing propagation distance. For instance, in some cases, calls
might be designed to degrade at a determined rate to allow recipients
to estimate the distance between the caller and themselves ("ranging"
process: Morton 1986; reviewed in Naguib & Wiley 2001; Nemeth
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et al. 2006). In other cases, animals might adjust their signalling
behaviour in order to reduce eavesdropping by predators. They might
then avoid exposed places for calling or use calls which carry only
over short distances (e.g., Tuttle & Ryan 1982; Endler 1992; Forrest
1994). Such particular situations should be taken into account when
examining environmental influences on vocal behaviour. They might
also explain some of our reserved results.
Tendencies emerging from the extended sample of bird studies
(all bird studies pooled) did not seem to be affected by the fact that
calls (3 studies) or songs (39 studies) were examined, or by the level
of control (phylogeny, body size). Results in accordance with or against
general predictions were found for calls and songs and at all levels of
control. The fact that studies were conducted in passerine species (35
studies), non-passerine species (3 studies) or a mix of both (4 studies)
also did not seem to affect the outcome of the survey, even though
Morton (1986) suggested that adaptation to the local habitat should
be stronger in songs of passerine birds. Indeed, passerine birds have
little energy storage and cannot afford to react to another bird which is
not a threat. They might therefore try to repel neighbours by uttering
songs which propagate far without degradation (Morton 1986). In fact,
in line with general predictions results were not found more often in
passerine species than in other bird species. For instance, in New
World doves (Tubaro & Mahler 1998), almost all acoustic variables
were varying with the environment, contrary to general predictions.
However, this might not be linked to the fact that these were nonpasserine birds, since no relationship between habitat features and
acoustic structure (e.g., 40 South African passerine species: Saunders
& Slotow 2004; 121 Australian songbird species: Blumstein & Turner
2005; Dark-eyed Junco Junco hyemalis: Slabbekoorn, Yeh & Hunt
2007) or results contrary to general predictions (e.g., Rufous-collared
Sparrow Zonotrichia capensis: Handford & Lougheed 1991; Indigo
Bunting Passerina cyanea: Hylton & Godard 2001) were also found
in passerine species. Hansen (1979) assumed that vocal learning
might have favoured environmental adaptation since young birds
would preferentially learn songs which propagate well. However, the
occurrence of vocal learning did not seem to play a determinant role
in adjustment of call structure to the environment. For instance,
predictions were verified in a group of tinamous species (Bertelli &
Tubaro 2002) in which no evidence of vocal learning has been found,
while they were not verified in Indigo Bunting (Hylton & Godard
2001) and a group of 121 Australian songbird species (Blumstein &
Turner 2005) which are song learners. These different factors (songs,
passerines, vocal learning) which do not seem to influence environmentrelated variations suggest that environmental adaptations might have
occurred independently over evolution in bird taxa.
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Studies in anurans and mammals
Far fewer studies examining the relationship between acoustic
structure and environmental features were found in anurans and
mammals than in birds. This could explain why trends found in the
present review were unclear. Variations were not always in accordance
with general predictions in at least one study. Only the study of
Mitani and colleagues (1999) showed results consistently in line
with general predictions (1), (2), (4) and (6). Thus, conclusions about
acoustic variables which are preferentially adapted to environmental
conditions cannot be drawn for anurans and mammals.
However, in most studies, results were not in line with general
predictions, clearly suggesting the importance of other potentially
influential factors. Concerning the study of Masters (1991) in two
Galago species, reversed trends in temporal features and repetition
rate might reflect adjustments to turbulence level in each habitat
type and not to vegetation density. In addition, body size might blur
the effect of the environment on temporal parameters (Masters 1991).
Results opposite to general predictions in Felis (sub)species might
also be explained by an interplay with body size (whose effect on
vocal signals (Peters et al. 2008) is opposite to what theory predicts
(Fitch & Hauser 1995)). Further investigations on the precise acoustic
features (e.g., propagation conditions, ambient noise) of the various
habitat types are also needed to test for local adaptation (Peters
et al. 2008). Such particular habitat-specific acoustic properties explain
the trend opposite to general prediction (6) in mean frequency of coo
calls in two populations of Japanese macaques (Sugiura et al. 2006).
The lower mean frequency of coo calls uttered in the open habitat
type is consistent with better transmission of low frequencies in this
open habitat than in forest at this particular study site (Sugiura et
al. 2006). Acoustic features of anuran calls varied either with the
environment in line with predictions, or contrary to predictions, or not
at all. This diversity in the direction of variations might be explained
by different factors. In the study of Zimmerman (1983), variations
could be explained by body size. Taxonomy might also be a major
explicative factor and microhabitat features might accurately explain
some variations in frog calls (Bosch & de la Riva 2004). Studies
in bat species consistently highlighted habitat-related variations
in duration, pulse interval and bandwidth, contrary to general
predictions (1) and (8) (Kalka & Schnitzler 1993; Kalka 1995; Siemers
et al. 2001; Wund 2005). However, these variations are linked to the
function of echolocation calls used during foraging, in comparison
to communicative signals in other taxa (Kalko 1995). For instance,
calls with a large bandwidth in cluttered habitats are adequate to
distinguish prey echoes from background targets (i.e., vegetation) which
should be precisely located to avoid collision during hunting. A narrow
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bandwidth in open habitat is well-adapted to detect prey and locate
them in an environment free of vegetation (Kalko & Schnitzler 1993;
Siemers et al. 2001). Finally, variations in alarm calls of Gunnison's
Prairie Dogs with vegetation cover can be explained by the season
considered, contrary to general predictions (4) and (7). Calls are not
intended to travel far in the environment when young animals stay
near the burrows in the pre-monsoon season (Perla & Slobodchikoff
2002). When variations in fundamental frequency correspond to
general prediction (6) in the post-monsoon season, it might be because
calls are intended to travel further when young animals begin to go
away from the burrows. These seasonal changes should limit transfer
of information about the group's location to potential predators (Perla
& Slobodchikoff 2002). These last two examples in bats and in prairie
dogs highlight that the signal function should be taken into account
when developing predictions on environment-related variations in call
acoustic structure.
CONCLUSIONS

To sum up, isolating the effect of the environment on usage of
vocal signals might be difficult and local variations might play an
important role. Variations in acoustic structure of vocal signals seem
to be dependent on the species, the environment and the function
of the calls considered. Predictions for environmental influences on
vocal behaviour should therefore be adapted to the peculiarities of the
vocalisations under study, the study species and its environment. From
these results, two perspectives for future studies can be drawn.
Environmental factors vary within similar gross habitat types.
Animals might therefore adjust their vocal behaviour to local conditions
and not to general environmental features, as suggested by the amount
of ambiguous evidence for usage and acoustic structure. For instance,
studies in Rufous-collared Sparrows highlighted different tendencies
in environmental-related variations in songs of different populations
(Nottebohm 1975; Handford 1981, 1988; Handford & Lougheed 1991;
Tubaro, Segura & Handford 1993; Tubaro & Segura 1994; Kopuchian
et al. 2004; Lijtmaer & Tubaro 2007; see Table 2). This suggests
that local conditions might differ between populations. A precise
characterisation of each habitat should then precede any study on
the influence of the habitat on vocal behaviour (Eyring 1946; Bosch
& de la Riva 2004; Saunders & Slotow 2004). More particularly, the
exact locations where vocal signals are emitted should be described
(McCracken & Sheldon 1997; Saunders & Slotow 2004). This includes
for instance altitude, humidity, temperature, local avifauna, vegetation
structure and even historical evolution of the habitat (Nottebohm 1975;
Handford 1981, 1988; Sorjonen 1986b; Handford & Lougheed 1991;
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Doutrelant & Lambrechts 2001; Sugiura et al. 2006). Such precise
information might also help to understand whether and how some
particular factors enhance adaptations in some acoustic variables in
some species but in other variables in other species.
Future investigations should improve the level of control for
other factors and concentrate on vertebrate taxa other than birds.
Another way of further investigating the "acoustic adaptation
hypothesis" would be to record the same individuals in different
environmental conditions, like in studies of the Lombard effect in
birds (e.g., Japanese Quail Coturnix coturnix japonica: Potash 1972)
and in primates (e.g., common marmoset Callithrix jacchus: Brumm
et al. 2004; Cotton-top Tamarin: Egnor & Hauser 2006). Rendall and
colleagues (2000) also used this method to test the influence of habitat
openness on bark rate of Chacma Baboons. However, only two studies
(captive Little Brown Bat: Wund 2005; wild Olive Baboon: Ey et al.
2009) used these test-conditions to investigate the effect of a more
or less obstructed environment on the acoustic structure of vocal
signals. Such test-conditions should document the degree of intraindividual plasticity in vocal behaviour in response to environmental
conditions.
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Appendix 1
Synthetic view of studies examining environmental influences on usage of
vocal signals in (a) birds and (b) anurans and mammals.
Study

a.
Baker 2006

Inter-/
Control for
intra-species phylogeny

Species

Western gerygones (Gerygone fusca
fusca), red-capped robins (Petroica
goodenovii)

intra-species

57 species from 27 families in
tropical forests

inter-species

yes

Brumm 2006

nightingales (Luscinia megarhynchos)

intra-species

yes

Cody & Brown 1969

wrentits (Chamaea fuscata),
Bewick wrens (Thryomares bewichii)

inter-species

Berg et al. 2006

Dabelsteen & Mathevon 2002

blackcaps (Sylvia atricapilla)

intra-species

Dabelsteen et al. 1993

black birds (Turdus merula)

intra -species

Hunter 1980

great tits (Parus major)

intra-species

Jilka & Leisler 1974

sedge warblers (Acrocephalus
schoenobaenus), great reed warblers
(A. arundinaceus), reed warblers
(A. scirpaceus)

intra-species

Mathevon et al. 1996

wrens (Troglodytes troglodytes)

intra-species

Mays et al. 2006

steer's liocichla (Liocichla steerii)

intra-species

Nemeth et al. 2001

antbirds (Myrmothera campanisona,
Thamnophilus aethiops,
Thamnophilus amazonicus,
Myrmotherula axillaris,
Herpsilochmus dorsimaculatus)

intra-species

Slabbekoorn &
den Boer-Visser 2006

great tits (Parus major)

intra-species

Slabbekoorn & Peet 2003

great tits (Parus major)

intra-species

b.
de Ia Torre & Snowdon 2002

pygmy marmosets (Cebuella pygmaea) intra-species

Egnor et al. 2007

cotton-top tamarins (Saguinus oedipus) intra-species

Koda et al. 2008

Japanese macaques (Macaca fuscata)

intra-species

Ey et al., in press

olive baboons (Papio hamadryas
anubis)

intra-species

Marler 1974

arboreal primates

inter-species

Mitani et al. 1999

chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes
schweinfurthii)

intra-species

Parris 2002

Northern spring peepers
(Pseudacris c. crucifer)

intra-species

chacma baboons (Papio hamadryas
ursinus, previously Papio
cynocephalus ursinus)

intra-species

Rendall et al. 2000

yes

yes

yes

yes

Appendix 1 continues overleaf
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Appendix 1 continued

Species

Study

Inter-/
Control for
intra-species phylogeny

Schneider et al. 2008

Siberut primates (Hylobates klossii,
Macaca siberu, Simias concolor,
Presbytis potenziani)

intra-species

Waser & Brown 1986

primates

inter-species

Waser & Waser 1977

forest monkeys

inter-species

Waser & Waser 1977

black and white colobus
(Colobus guereza)

intra-species

Waser 1982

grey-cheeked mangabeys (Cercocebus
albigena), black mangabeys
(C. aterrimus), crested mangabeys
(C. galeritus), white-collared
mangabeys (C. torquatus), sooty
mangabeys (C. atys), baboons
(Papio cynocephalus)

inter-species

Waser, unpubl. in

grey-cheeked mangabeys vs. baboons

Waser & Waser 1977

(Cercocebus albigena vs.
Papio cynocephalus)

inter-species

